Lip Sync 2022 Official Rules
1. Cost to enter is $10.00 (Ten Dollars) Cash Entry Fee Per Person
2. Each group or contestant will have one minute to set up and take down, for their
performance. And each song length can be up to 5 minutes or less, no exceptions. And in
the event a group or contestant chooses the same song to perform, the group or
contestant who gets their entry in first will get to perform that song, the other group or
contestant will have to pick a different song from any decade to perform. So get your
entry in now!
3. All contestants are to remain in waiting area before performing.
4. Points will be awarded from 1 - 10 for each of the following categories:
A) Costume B) Lip Sync C) Audience Response D) Overall Impression
5. Songs must be submitted with registration form. Entries are open to any decade.
Must be good quality, and delivered, on original recording CD, or thumb drive as an
mp3. All recordings must be free of any profanity, Please label any recordings you
want back, and they must be picked up right after lip sync contest is complete,
(Recordings will not be returned by The Moses Lake Spring Festival, and are sole
responsibility of the entrant.
6. Registration forms MUST BE COMPLETED AND TURNED in no later than
Saturday May 7TH, 2022, AT 5:00PM to be entered for the Lip Sync. (NO
EXCEPTIONS) You can download Rules and Entry forms, at www.
springfestivalinmoseslake.com
Return completed forms with entry fee to:
UPS Store, 601 S Pioneer Way Suite F. Box198, Moses Lake WA.

7. Registration forms must be filled out and signed by group leader.
8. Prizes: 1st - $500 2nd - $300 3rd - $150 and will be determined by the most points.
9. All props will be stored behind stage area until performance, and no open flames, flash
pots, or other types of explosives will be allowed. They will result in disqualification.

10. After an act has finished their performance, they must exit from the rear of the
stage, No exits or entrances will be made through audience.
11 Neither the Moses Lake Spring festival and it's committee will be responsible for any
damage to equipment or cost of lost items.
12 Moses Lake Spring festival reserves the right to cancel or stop any individual or group
performance at any time during the performance in which the Moses Lake Spring
festival deem to be inappropriate for any reason, or too lengthy.

